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CPEs

January 16, 2014
Registration 11:30 AM | Lunch 12:00 PM | Presentation 1:00 - 3:00 PM
2000 Grand Restaurant (located above The Cashew | 2000 Grand Blvd |
Kansas City | Missouri | 64108
2 Credits. NOTE: The actual CPE hours granted are dependent upon duration of
the speaker’s presentation and may differ from the advertised number of CPE hours.

Price:
Menu:

$35 members | $50 guests | $5 students
Buffett style | Hummus with pita bread appetizer | Assorted paninis and
wraps | Assorted chips | Pasta salad | Assorted cookies | Coffee, iced tea
and Coke products
Registration: www.isaca-kc.org by Monday, January 13th.
Presentation Overview:
IT ecosystems continue to quickly evolve. Companies are facing new threats to secure and
maintain their data as they address mobile computing, cloud computing, big data and
social media. This presentation provides an overview of the risks and trends facing
companies and provides thoughts on how Information Security, Privacy, and Internal
Audit departments can help manage and protect a company’s sensitive data.
Topics to be discussed during the presentation include:
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Privacy and Information Security Overview
Understanding Risks and Exposures
Trends/Hot Topics in Data Privacy & Information Security
Internal Audit's Role

Speakers:

News from ISACA 3

Anthony Canning, Director, Pricewaterhousecoopers
Tim Gruninger, Director, Pricewaterhousecoopers
Jason Stauffenecker, Director, Pricewaterhousecoopers
Please refer to page 2 for more information on this month’s speakers.

Job Opportunities

3

The information presented and included in accompanying materials (if any) is of a general nature and is not intended to
address the circumstances of any particular individual or entity. Although the speaker and content authors endeavor to
provide accurate and timely information, there can be no guarantee that such information is accurate as of the date it is
received or that it will continue to be accurate in the future. No one should act upon such information without appropriate
professional advice after a thorough examination of the particular situation.
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Upcoming
Events
January 9, 2014
Webinar
Where Do You Draw the
Creepy Line? Privacy, Big
Data Analytics and the
Internet of Things

January 23, 2014
Webinar
Want Better Data Security?
Consolidate Your
Databases

February 3—6, 2014
An Introduction to Privacy
and Data Protection
Los Angeles, CA

February 24—28, 2014
RSA Conference
(ISACA members save
$150 with registration code
12U4ISACAFCD)
San Francisco, CA

January Meeting Speaker Information
Anthony Canning, Director, Pricewaterhousecoopers (Kansas City)
Anthony Canning has over 12 years of experience and has extensively
led and performed controls reviews, attestations and internal audits. He has assisted
clients in preparing for a wide array of regulatory needs and requirements and has
helped his clients address new regulatory matters. In addition to performing controls
assessments, Anthony assists clients with enhancing their governance, risk management,
and compliance activities through the design and integration of IT, security, financial,
and operational controls. Anthony is a Certified Information Systems Auditor (CISA)
and is a member of the Information Systems Audit and Control Association (ISACA)
and the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA).
Tim Gruninger, Director, Pricewaterhousecoopers (St. Louis)
Tim Gruninger has over 10 years of experience performing IT audits and has extensive
experience with process improvement, assurance and compliance work over technology,
financial, regulatory and operational areas. As a Data Protection & Privacy Directors,
Tim assists clients in assessing the maturity and effectiveness of their overall data
privacy programs. His project experience includes leading service delivery for a portfolio
of SOC 1s, internal audit, external audit, and Business Advisory Services projects. Tim
is a Certified Information Systems Auditor (CISA) and is a member of the Information
Systems Audit and Control Association (ISACA) and the Institute of Internal Auditors
(IIA).
Jason Stauffenecker , Director, Pricewaterhousecoopers (Minneapolis)
Jason Stauffenecker has over 13 years of professional services experience focusing on IT
and Information Security orientated audit and consulting services for numerous
companies in a wide variety of industries. During his time at PwC, Jason has designed
and executed numerous technical, security, operational, and compliance assessments
and audits. In addition, Jason has extensive experience in development and
implementation of information security and risk management strategies, developing,
maintaining, and assessing overall Privacy and Data Protection programs. Prior to his
role in IT Security, Jason provided a variety of internal audit and risk consulting
services, including Sarbanes-Oxley Section 404 compliance, IT controls design and
effectiveness reviews and has lead internal audit co-sourcing engagements.

to our newest members!
We’re growing! The Chapter would like to welcome the following members that joined us in November and
December. If you see them at an upcoming Chapter event, please introduce yourself and give them a warm welcome!

Roxane Barbee
Ron Burley
Steven Cates
Brady Crist
Deon Gaskill
Dennis Henderson

Jennifer Hicklin
Eun Sook Ko
Richard Long
John Madick
Wesley McGothlin
Richard Reihs
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Robert Scalise
Paul Schmidt
Tyler Stenger
Aaron Toren
Sean Wicklund
James Wilburn

News from ISACA
2013-2014 Board Members

Win a FREE Trip to An ISACA Conference
President
Dan Sterba
president@isaca-kc.org

Vice President
Steve Kerns
vp@isaca-kc.org
Secretary
Kimberly Stull
Secretary@isaca-kc.org

Treasurer
Anthony Canning
treasurer@isaca-kc.org

ISACA has launched a new recognition program in 2014 to reward topic
leaders for their active participation in the Knowledge Center. The three topic
leaders with the highest activity rating (based on discussions and replies) will
be recognized in @ISACA and on the ISACA web site on a quarterly basis. At
the end of the year, the topic leader with the highest participation rate will win a
trip to the next ISACA conference in their region. There are immediate needs
for topic leaders on the following Knowledge Center topics:

Business Continuity/Disaster Recovery

Cybersecurity

Information Security Management

Information Security Policies and Procedures

PCI DSS

Privacy/Data Protection

COBIT 4.1 or COBIT 5

Directors
BJ Smith
Molly Coplen
directors@isaca-kc.org

Interested? Visit the Become a Topic Leader page of the ISACA web site for
and browse all Knowledge Center topics to match your area of expertise. Once
you’re a Topic Leader, you’ll also need to opt in to the contest.

Programs Committee
Josh Beverlin
Brett Hayes
Shaun Miller
programs@isaca-kc.org

ISACA certification programs are successful because they’re based on the
expertise of the community. So if you’re looking for a new way to give back to
the profession or earn CPEs, consider writing items for one of the exams and
review materials. Each accepted submission is worth $50. For information on
how to apply or the exam items that are needed, click here.

Membership Director
TBD
membership@isaca-kc.org

Advanced Persistent Guidance Available for Free Download

Research Director
Chester Smidt
research@isaca-kc.org
Webmaster
Nila Henderson
webmaster@isaca-kc.org
Newsletter Editor
Sherry Callahan
newsletter@isaca-kc.org

Become An Item Writer!

Advanced Persistent Threats, or APTs, can easily evade conventional security
controls like antimalware . ISACA has just released an eBook that explains
APTs, provides helpful advice on how to assess the risk of an APT to an
organization, and recommends practical measures that can be taken to prevent,
detect and respond to such an attack. Written in non-technical language, it is
designed for security managers, auditors, or executives responsible for
protecting intellectual assets or critical services. Members can download the
eBook for free; non-members can purchase it for $60.

Senior IT Security Analyst, Capitol Federal Savings
The Senior IT Security Analyst is responsible for assessing information risk and facilitates remediation of identified vulnerabilities
for IT security and IT risk across the enterprise. View the full job description or
apply online. Updated 12/10/2013.
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